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LIBERTY BOND
QUOTA DOUBLED

$36,000 MARK REACHED BY IN-

DIVIDUAL SUBSCRIBERS

ON SECOND DAY.

CORPORATIONS SWELL AMOUNT

A. C. M. and Montana Power Com-

panies Take $32,500-Northern

Pacific Company Yet

to Report..

"Over the top" for SuPders coun-
ty was the word passel uut from the
headquarters of the Third Liberty
Loan campaign on Tuesday, the sec-
ond selling day. With the addition
of subscriptions from the corpora-
tions which have been received
since, it is certain that the quota
will be more than doubled.
This gratifying result was ob-

tained after a week of organization,
advertising and securing of pledges,
and the response was so ready that it
has been decided not to actively
push the campaign further, in the
hope of making a big record, al-
though subscriptions will be re-
ceived until May 4th, when the sell-
ing campaign stops.
Although complete reports have

not been received from all parts of
the county, it is certain that prac-
tically the full quota of $36,000 has
been subscribed by home people.
With the addition of $25,000 alloted
to this county by the A. C. M. Co.
and $7,500 by the Montana Power
Co., at least $65,000 is already in. To
this will be added the subscriptions
taken in by the Northern Pacific
from its employes and an allotment
from the company itself, so that the
fitial reports should- show consider-
ably more than double our quota.
In the western part of the county

the quota of $11,500 was reported
the first day, all from individual sub-
scriptions. With several towns yet
to be heard from this amount has
since been swelled about $2,000. It
is impossible to estimate what has
been subscribed by the railroad em-
ployes, but one train crew at Trout
Creek raised $1200 and the men at
each of the stations have been en-
couraged to respond liberally.

Plains reported about $10,000 the
first day and with the Paradise and
Camas Prairie subscriptions has now
reached $18,000 on a quota of $16,500.
The Hot Springs district reports
that its quota of $3,000 is assured,
and while no report has been re-
ceived from the Dixon neighborhood,
it is known that they are at work
and will at least fill their quota. They
will also receive assistance from the
purchases of the Indian agency.

It is now planned to furnish an
honor flag to each town in the coun-
ty that has assisted in the campaign.
While the advance allotments were
made on the basis of districts instead
of towns, it is believed that each one
is entitled to recognition for the
generosity displayed, and if possible
they will be permitted to fly the
emblem which signifies that they
have done what was asked` of them.
In case the county quota is doubled,
each flag will indicate the fact by
the addition of a star.
The report from Washington shows

that while the country districts are
holding up their end of the campaign,
the city ditsricts are behind and that
as a result the total sales are not up
to the average that must be main-
tained. Great care is being taken to
be certain that no duplications are
being reported, in order to keep the
total from appearing larger than it
really should. It is probable that
this has resulted in keeping back
some reports and that the total is in
reality greater than it appears at
present. To date a little more than a
billion has been accounted for at
Washington.

The services at the Episcopal
parish house, which have been twice
postponed, will be held Sunday eve-
ning and it is announced that Rev.
J. C. Eirans *ill surely be here this
time. The. special music- which had
been previously planned will be
given at this time. Monday evening
a reception will he tendered for Mr.
Evans at the parish house, and
eyeryone is cordially invited to at-
tend.

FORD GARAGE SOLD

Alex Allen of Gooding, Idaho, Has
Purchased Interests of

John E. Jacks.
The Ford garage which has been

conducted for the past two months
by John E. Jacks, following the re-
tirement of W. N. Malmberg, was
sold Wednesday to Alex Allen of
Gooding, Idaho, and possession was
given the same day.
The new owner is an experienced

automobile man, having been asso-
ciated with the business for several
years. He will be assisted by Walter
Luke, a former resident of Trout
Creek, who is a brother-in-law, and
by Walter Morkert who has been
connected with the business for some
time as machinist.
The new owner plans to carry a

full line of parts and accessories and
will be able to attend to the needs
of Ford owners, in addition to
handling the new machines. He also
expects to secure the agency for sev-
eral larger cars.
Both Mr. Allen and Mr. Luke are

married men and have brought their
families to Thompson Falls to live.
They will make an acceptable addi-
tion to the town, and have the best
wishes of all for their success.
Mr. Jacks expects to go to Spo-

kane to look around, but unless he
finds something especially desirable,
will probably return to his old home
in Wisconsin to locate.

NO QUORUM-NO ELECTION

Parent-Teachers Forced to Postpone
Selection of Officers

Until May.

Because of the small attendance
Wednesday evening the Parent-
Teacrers association was unable to
proceed with the annual election of
officers and the selection will be
made at the regular meeting in May.
The lack of a quorum was due partly
to the numerous cases of measles
about town, and it is hoped that next
month it will be possible to have
enough present to hold tire election.
A very short program had been

arranged becauae of the intention of
holding the business meeting. F. E.
Walchli rendered a vocal solo and
responded to an encore, W. A. Kirby
gave a reading .entitled "The Red
Cross Dollar", and Mrs. Fox, with
the assistance of pupils from the 1st
and 2nd grades, gave an explanation
and demonstration of the work
done in arithmetic under her direc-
tion. The numbers were well pre-
sented and were given close atten-
tion by the audience.

EXTEND CLEAN-UP TIME

Can't Get to Dump Because of Re-
pair Work on Prospect

Creek Bridge.
Because of the repair work being

done on the Prospect creek bridge
it is impossible to haul the refuse
to the dumping grounds across the
river, and for this reason it has been
decided to extend the clean-up period
throughout the coming week. It is
promised that the work will be far
enough along by Monday so that
the rubbish can be disposed of prop-
erly, and there will be nothing to in-
terfere with the good intentions of
those who are ready to do their
spring cleaning.
Thus far there has been little evi-

dence of any concerted effort to car-
ry out the spirit of the occasion, pos-
sibly due to this difficulty, but the
town officials hope that it will not be
necessary for them to bring pressure
to bear on delinquents and that with
the extension of time each one will
take hold and do his share to give the
town the best possible appearance.

FISH CAR "BROKE DOWN"

Stock Promised for Sanders County
Streams Suffers Accident and

Anglers Are Disappointed
Notice was received the first of the

week that the state fish car with fry
for Plains, Thompson Falls, White-
pine, Trout Creek and Noxon was
due to arrive Wednesday, but instead
of receiving the stock a message was
received that the car had broken
down so that the shipment could not
be delivered.
home of the fish commissioner.
The application for the stock was

made about two years ago, and as
this was the first recognition of it,
the local fishermen were naturally
considerably disappointed at the turn
of events. An effort will be made to
secure a shipment from the state
hatcheries at a later date as the fry
is badly needed in the streams of the
County.

JUDGE LENTZ PRESIDES

Brief Court Session Held Monday
Afternoon-Calendar Will

Be Set May &
Judge Theodore Lentz presided at

a brief session of the District Court
on Monday afternoon, the opening
day of the April term. May 8th was
named as the date when the calendar
for the term will be set and it is
probable that the jury which will sit
on the Soule murder case will be
drawn at that time.
Judgment by default was rendered

in favor of the Farmers & Merchants
State Bank of Dixon in its suit
against W. W. Dunlap on a note.
The case of E. T. Chapin vs. E. W.

Love was transferred to Missoula
county by agreement of the attor-
neys.
A motion was made by County At-

torney Parks to endorse the names
of four additioinal witnesses on the
complaint against Arthur Soule. The
hearing on the motion will be heard
May 8th.
In the case of the estate of Ben-

jamin Soule vs. Arthur Soule a de-
murrer to the complaint was sub-
mitted. The plaintiff was given 10
days in which to file a brief and the
defendant 10 days thereafter in which
to file an answer.
A motion was presented by the

plaintiff to set aside the default
which had previously been entered
in the case of Jas. Greenwood vs.
Margaret R. Rutherford and in the
absence of the 'attorney for the de-
fendant, May 8th was set for a hear-
ing.
Lars Olson Westby of Plains, for-

merly a citizen of Norway, swore al-
legience to the government of the
United States and was granted his
final papers as a naturalized Amer-
ican.

SCHOOLS BUYING STAMPS

Report Shows That Students Are
Helping Win the War With

Baby Bonds.
The March report to County Supt.

Gladys Brown from schools that are
conducting the sale of Thrift Stamps
shows some fine records. Paradise
is away in the lead with a per capita
sale of $5.69; Eddy is second with a
pek,eOta sale of $2.10, and Perina
third with $1.78. Belknap and Don-
danville are the only schools to re-
port 100 per cent of the students
buying. rollowing are the records
of those who reported:

Per Per
Cent of Total Cap.
Buyers Amt. Amt.

Larchwood   19 $26.75 .86
Dry Creek ____ 45 4.50 .18
Noxon ________ 23 76.25 1.34
Lynch Creek __ 60 2.75 .55
Paradise 53 347.50 5.69
Hot Springs ___ 4 4.25 :08
Dondanville  100 18.00 1.06
Plains  _________ 60 142.15 .98
Belknap _-____100 5.25 .58
Perrna ______ 41 35.65 1.78
Thompson Falls.. 78 235.25 1.60
Eddy   43 29.50 2.10
Deep Creek -- 40 3.00 .60
Austin 8 1.75 .15
Thompson Falls has sold the Larg-

est amount since the start of the cam-
paign with a total of $585.50.

ANOTHER DRAFT MAY 10

Three Men Will Be Sent to Fort
McDowell Near San

Francisco.

The local board has received or-
ders to call three more men for ser-
vice and this draft will be sent to
Fort McDowell, near San Francisco,
within five days after May 10th. No
information has been received as to
the reason for the change of destina-
tion, but is is thought that they will
be used to fill up some special units.
The board has been unable to de-

cide from the instructions received
lately as to whether or not they are
to draw from classes other than class
IA. Sheriff J. L. Hartman went to
Missoula today to confer with some
authorities regarding this question
and until he returns the names of
those who will be called up for the
next drafts cannot be given. Several
who have married since the date of
registration will be affected by this
ruling.
Orders for the entrainment of this

month's draft of 11 men have been
received and they will he notified to
be ready to start from Thompson
Falls on train No. 3, Friday, April
26th. This quota will be sent to
Camp Lewis.

See "The Kaiser, the Beast of
,Bertin" at the Rex Theatre, Tues-
'day, April 23.

FLAVE 0. LEE

Oldest son of Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
I.ee of Heron, enlisted December 11,
1917, in the aviation branch of the
service and was sent to Kelly Field,
San Antonio, Texas, but was later
transferred to Camp McArthur in
-the same state. Early in the year
he was taken ill with spinal menin-
gitis and spent five weeks in the
base hospital. He was given a. 30-
day sick leave which he spent at
home, but returned to Camp Mc-
Arthur to resume his work the latter
part of March.

DAIRY EXPERT HERE

W. E. Thompson of Bozeman In-
vestigating County's Develop-

ment and Resources,
W. E. Thompson, a dairy expert

from Bozeman, is spending a few
days this week with the county agent
looking over the progress which has
been made along dairying lines and
investigating the resources which are
offered for future development. They
visited Wednesday and Thursday in
the neighborhood of Trout Creek and
\Vhitepine and will go to Plains Fri-
day.
A, L. Straus, state horticulturist

with headquarters in Missoula, ac-
eompanied them a part of the tizne,
having been called to Trout Creek
to investigate a disease which is de-
stroying fruit trees on some of the
ranches. He secured samples from
infected trees and will have them ex-
amined by a specialist on tree dis-
eases.
Mr. Thompson's visit to the west

end was for the purpose of getting
a general idea of present conditions
so that more intelligent attention
may be given by the department to
the dairy problems that may arise
from time to time. It is expected
that a bull association will be one
of the direct results of his visit. At
Plains the matter of silos will be dis-
cussed with several who have de-
cided to build and others who are
interested in the subject.

-APPRECIATE THE SMOKES

Letter From the Boys at the Front
Shows That Tobacco Hits

the Spot.
From a large collection of letters

from soldiers who have received the
tobacco kits provided by "Our Boys
in France" tobacco fund, we have
chosen the following to show how
much they appreciate receiving the

with-
out:

of smokes they are used to, and
which they would otherwise be with-

"We have today received a "Sol-
diers Tobacco Kit" which you were
instrumental in sending to us, and
wish to thank you for your thought-
fulness and kindness. The English
tobacco here is bad and the French
impossible. It is very difficult to ob-
tainA American brands, which, of

, makes the kit more appre-dated...

Remember that a quarter provides
one soldier with enough to last him
for a week. Contributions may be
left at the Power City Jewelry or at
The Independent-Ledger_office. .75Fol-
lowing is the report to date:
Previously acknowledged  $77.25
Oscar Angst 1.00
Fred Mittag .50
fiert Webb  
Prospect Or ---....-----.---- .50

Total -----   $80.00

WEDDING BELLS MONDAY

Justice W. C. Adams Married Para-
dise Man Wand Spokane

Woman.

A. W. Vivian of Paradiset, and
Ruby R. Schaller of Spokane, ap-
seared before the clerk of the court
onday, secured a license and were

married the same day by Justice W.
C. Adams. The young couple left
immediately oh a brief honeymoon
trip.,

THE INDEPENDENT-ENTERPRISE, VOL. 2; NO. 49.

BERNARD NEAR IN FRANCE

Writes Relatives of Safe Arrival-
Met Other Home Boys at

His Camp.
Bernard G. Near, who went to

Camp Lewis last fall and was soon
afterwards transferred to the motor
machinist regiment of the signal
corps, writes of his safe arrival in
France in the following letter:
"This is to let you know that I ar-

rived safely "somewhere in France".
The weather was fine throughout the
trip across, but almost everybody
was seasick for one day. They are
having an early spring over here and
the fields are green in any direction
you look.
"While I was over at the Y. M. C.

A. last night I saw a fellow buying
tobacco. His face looked familiar
so I walked over and touched him
on the arm and said 'Is your name
LeClair?' Sure enough it was Oliver.
He then took me over to his bar-
racks and there Were Jimmie Crich-
ton, Dave Snyder and Jas. Rodgers,
so we had quite a visit. They didn't

were.
where the rest of the bunchre 

"I have had six letters since I ar-
rived. Of course we are in quaran-
tine again so we have seen very lit-
tle of the outside. You asked if I
wanted anything in the line of eats.
We don't get any candy or cakes
here; about the only thing you can
buy is tobacco and I don't use that.
Some French women peddle eggs,
chocolate and tobacco. They want
two francs (40c) for a half dozen
eggs, one-half franc (10) for two lit-
tle pieces of chocolate about the size
of a lead pencil. General Pershing
and Secretary of War Baker inspect-
ed our camp this morning.
"Well I guess this is all the news,

so will close for this time.
Lovingly,

BERNARD

POISON DOES THE WORK

Where Gophers Have Made Appear
an Results ilom-Mixttute •

Are Good.
While the campaign against the

gophers has been held up to some
extent by the drop in temperature
which has kept the animals from
coming out, reports from those who
have had an opportunity to make use
of the poisoned oats are very satis-
factory. .Some of the ranchers have
been able to try out the mixture and
in all cases it is said that the gophers
take to it readily. Some say that
many are found on top of the ground
and others report that while the oats
have disappeared, the animals evi-
dently have died in the boles.

Several who bought tut a few
quarts to experiment with have been
so well pleased with the results that
they have come back for more, and
with the coming of warmer weather
the indications are that the casualties
in the ranks of the destructive gopher
army will exceed what the Germans
are suffering on the western front.
There is still a quantity of the

poison on hand and those who have
not yet secured a supply may do so
by applying to the county agent. In
order to make the campaign as big
a success as it should be, each farmer
should have a part in it, so that the
little pests cannot migrate from the
land of the one who has not done his
bit onto that of the one who has.
The expense is small and will be
more than made up by the amount of
damage that will be avoided.

DESERTER ESCAPES; CAUGHT

Jumped From Window of Train No.
1 on Belknap Hill-Re-

arrested at Noxon.

A deserter from the navy, who
had been arrested at Missoula and
was being returned to Tacoma by a
deputy sheriff, made his escape from
train No. I Wednesday night, but
was recaptured during the day and
taken on to face court martial.
The escape was made when the

train slowed , down going up the
Belknap MIL The prisoner asked
to go to the toilet ond one wrist
was released from the handcuff. He
broke the toilet window and leaped
from the moving train, but it was
not long before his escape was dis-
covered and the sheriff's office noti-
fied to help run him down. He was
caught by one of the railroad's
maintainers near Noxon about noon.
In his effort to remove the hand-

cuff from the other wrist he tight-
ened it lip so that the circulation was
shut off and his hand had swelled
up badly.

SALVATION ARMY
ASKS FOR $1000

THREE DAY CAMPAIGN FOR
FUNDS WILL BE HELD

NEXT WEEK.

ENDORSED BY PRESIDENT WILSON

TRY A "WANT AD"-IT PAYS

General Pershing, Senator Myers and
Other Prominent Men Approve

War Work of the

Army.

Sanders county is asked to give
$1,000 as its share of the Salvation
Army's nation-wide campaign to
raise $4000,000 to carry on its war
work. Three days, April 25, 26 and
27, have been set aside for the drive,
but the state committee hopes to
establish a record by reaching Mon-
tana's quota on the first day. A. S.
Ainsworth has been named as county
chairman, and has appointed H. A.
Abernethy as secretary and W. A.
Barto as treasurer to assist with the
worg. The following community
chairmen have also been selected to
organize the work in their respective
localities:

Heron-Henry Schwindt
Noxon-Marion Larson
Trout Creek-Rollo Older
Larchwood-O. E. Woodson
Whitepine-E. J. Thompson
Plains-I. R. Blaisdell
Paradise-J. F. Hauge
Perma-Reuben Dwight
Dixon-H. C. Neffner
Hot Springs-Camas-N. M. Arnold
These men will name their assist-

ants and adopt whatever method they
may see fit to iaise as much as they
can toward the amount apportioned.
While very little publicity has

-been given the Salvation Aristry work
in this section of the country as com-
pared to the Y. M. C. A., Knights
of Columbus and some other organ-
izations, reports from unquestion-
able sources credit them with taking
a truly remarkable part in the activ-
ities on the western front. They
have 48 ambulances manned by Sall
vationists in France, have presented
12 more to the U. S. government,
have placed 190 recreation, comfort
and refreshment huts at the front,
and all told have spent more than
$2,000,000 in war work.

President Wilson has endorsed the
Salvation Army's participation in the
following words: "I am very much
interested to hear of the campaign
the Salvation Army has undertaken
for money to sustain its war activ-
ities. I want to express my admira-
tion for the work it has done and
my sincere hope that it may be
fully sustained."
Senator Henry L. Myer says: "I

am sure the Salvation Army is doing
great work in the war as in every-
thing else. Its aid is most helpful.
Wish abundant success to you in fur-
nishing Montana's apportionment of
funds."
Others who speak in the highest

terms of assistance in raising the
morale of the troops and contribut-
ing to their comfort and welfare are
General Pazikiling, Secretary of War
Baker, Major Theodore Roosevelt,
Jr., Gov. S. V. Stewart and a rim-
bet of Y. M. C. A. officials, the lat-
ter saying that there is no duplica-
tion of work by the two organiza-
tions, but that one augments the
other.
The local committees are requested

to remit their subscriptions to the
treasurer, W. A. Barto, when their
campaigns have been completed.

THE WEATHER

The cold streak which has been
hanging around for several days is
still with us, but the fair and warmer
sign was hung up today and we may
now expect some real April weather.
Following is the record for the past
week:
Date * Max' Min

Thursday, April 11...--.65 31
Friday, April 12....._-- 67 32
Saturday, April 13._ SS 40
Sunday, April 28
Monday, April 15.______  SS 22
Tuesday, April 25
Wednesday,, April 17 52 30
Thursday, April 18----- 22

See "The Kaiser, the 'Beast of
Berlin" at the Rex Theatre, Tues.,
day, April 23.
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